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METHODOLOGIC PERSPECTIVES

Toward an Endovascular Internal Carotid Artery
Classification System

M. Shapiro, T. Becske, H.A. Riina, E. Raz, D. Zumofen, J.J. Jafar, P.P. Huang, and P.K. Nelson

ABSTRACT

SUMMARY: Does the world need another ICA classification scheme? We believe so. The purpose of proposed angiography-driven
classification is to optimize description of the carotid artery from the endovascular perspective. A review of existing, predominantly
surgically-driven classifications is performed, and a new scheme, based on the study of NYU aneurysm angiographic and cross-sectional
databases is proposed. Seven segments – cervical, petrous, cavernous, paraophthlamic, posterior communicating, choroidal, and termi-
nus – are named. This nomenclature recognizes intrinsic uncertainty in precise angiographic and cross-sectional localization of aneurysms
adjacent to the dural rings, regarding all lesions distal to the cavernous segment as potentially intradural. Rather than subdividing various
transitional, ophthalmic, and hypophyseal aneurysm subtypes, as necessitated by their varied surgical approaches and risks, the proposed
classification emphasizes their common endovascular treatment features, while recognizing that many complex, trans-segmental, and
fusiform aneurysms not readily classifiable into presently available, saccular aneurysm-driven schemes, are being increasingly addressed by
endovascular means. We believe this classification may find utility in standardizing nomenclature for outcome tracking, treatment trials
and physician communication.

Until now, the ICA was subdivided into various segments, pri-

marily on the basis of surgical considerations. Fischer’s orig-

inal classification (Fig 1),1 with C1–C5 segments, in retrograde

fashion, addressed the then-existing need for localization of re-

gional pathology on the basis of mass effect on the ICA, as assessed

by early angiographic imaging. It remained in widespread use

until 1981, when Gibo et al,2 in a report detailing superb dissec-

tions of the supraclinoid ICA designed to specifically address an-

eurysm considerations, introduced an antegrade alphanumeric

system from C1–C4 (Fig 2). The extracranial ICA was recognized

as the C1 segment, and extradural ICA was subdivided into pe-

trous (C2) and cavernous (C3) segments, terminating at the distal

dural ring. The entire intradural ICA was classified as supracli-

noid (C4), with ophthalmic, communicating, and choroidal sub-

segments (Fig 2). Subsequently, a modified Fischer classification

was proposed by Bouthillier et al3 in 1996, which became known

as the Bouthillier classification (Fig 3). Although substantially dif-

ferent from Fischer’s, it also retained an antegrade alphanumeric

designation of C1–C6 segments. Bouthillier introduced the new

lacerum and, most importantly, clinoid segments, thereby for-

mally recognizing a particularly complex region of carotid anat-

omy as it transitions from intracavernous to intradural spaces.

Anatomic interest in this area was driven by refinement in micro-

surgical techniques, which allowed for the possibility of access to

aneurysms of this paraophthalmic-paracliniod region, albeit with

mixed results. While Bouthillier’s classification gained wide and

enduring acceptance, new systems were proposed to address its

perceived shortcomings. Ziyal et al4 advocated a classification (Fig

4) that dispensed with Bouthillier’s lacerum segment, arguing on

the basis of detailed microsurgical dissections that relationships

between the carotid artery, foramen lacerum, petrolingual liga-

ment, and proximal cavernous sinus left no room for a distinct

lacerum segment.5 The ophthalmic segment was also discarded in

favor of the cisternal segment because of variability in the index

artery origin.4 Additional, surgically driven, subsegmental classi-

fications, addressing primarily the paraclinoid and ophthalmic

regions, were proposed, incorporating evolving surgical ap-

proaches in this challenging area.2,6-11

A radically different approach was taken by Lasjaunias et

al12,13 (Fig 5), emphasizing embryologic origins of various ICA

segments. The system was part of an all-encompassing, con-

ceptually brilliant embryologic framework, addressing all
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manner of cerebrovascular development and variation, such as

segmental ICA agenesis and reconstitution, the aberrant ICA,

dorsal and ventral ophthalmic origin, and the primitive max-

illary artery, to name a few. This unique view was derived from

neither surgical nor endovascular experience and as such was

not specifically designed for existing microsurgical or then-

emerging endovascular considerations. Although the authors

introduced a correlation between the embryologic segments

and external anatomic landmarks, illustrated in Fig 5, the sys-

tem did not achieve widespread use.

Our own view of the ICA, crystallized in the currently pro-

posed scheme (Fig 6), emerged as a product of decades-long

experience in angiographic and cross-sectional study of vari-

ous ICA aneurysms and subsequent treatment-centered dis-

cussions. During this process, we have naturally gravitated to-

ward certain descriptive terms, which seem to transmit most

succinctly both anatomic information and subjective implica-

tions related to treatment considerations in a multidisciplinary

forum, recognizing intrinsic uncertainties between angio-

graphic and microsurgical landmarks. Concurrent refinement

FIG 1. Frontal and lateral projection views of left ICA injection, de-
picting Fischer ICA nomenclature, including relevant osseous and
branch relationships.

FIG 2. Gibo classification. The C4 supraclinoid segment is subdivided
into ophthalmic, communicating, and choroidal subsegments.

FIG 3. Bouthillier classification.

FIG 4. Ziyal classification.
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in endovascular techniques, most recently exemplified by de-

velopment of endoluminal (flow diversion) methods, has

meanwhile transformed cerebrovascular approaches to carotid

siphon aneurysms, placing increasing emphasis on develop-

ment of an ICA classification system particularly relevant to

endovascular factors.14 The improved capability to definitively

treat larger and increasingly complex ICA aneurysms and fusi-

form segments of the artery highlights the need for a concep-

tually flexible classification that suitably describes the trans-

segmental nature of many such formidable lesions, which

frequently extend across various embryologically neutral,

landmark-based segmental boundaries.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A literature review of existing ICA classification systems and

related works was conducted. Cerebral angiograms and cross-

sectional studies performed at the New York University Lan-

gone Medical Center and Bellevue Health and Hospitals Cen-

ter and outside studies forwarded for consultation were

continuously reviewed and discussed at our multidisciplinary

conference. Patterns of aneurysm formation and growth were

studied as a pathophysiologic guide to

a clinically useful classification system.

RESULTS
The proposed system is presented in

Fig 6. In this nomenclature, 7 seg-

ments are described— cervical, pe-

trous, cavernous, paraophthalmic,

posterior communicating, anterior cho-

roidal, and terminus—without alpha-

numeric correspondence.

The cervical segment is identical to

that of Bouthillier and Ziyal, extending

from cervical carotid bifurcation to the

proximal margin of the carotid canal.

Variations such as aberrant carotid ar-

tery (ie, ascending pharyngeal artery re-

constitution of petrous carotid artery)

can be described on their own terms.

The petrous segment is analogous to

that of Ziyal, and, combining Bouthilli-

er’s petrous and lacerum segments,

spans the ICA within the temporal bone

and partially above the foramen lace-

rum, terminating at the petrolingual lig-

ament. It contains the rarely visible

(probably caused by temporal bone

thickness rather than actual absence)

caroticotympanic branch and the more

consistently demonstrated vidian

branches. The precise location of the

petrolingual ligament is not angio-

graphically determinable, and the ante-

rior aspect of the petrous ridge can be

used as a landmark. We chose to dis-

pense with a distinct lacerum segment,

in agreement with Ziyal, for 2 reasons. First, the preponderance of

anatomic information argues against its unique character,5,15

whereas the petrolingual ligament best defines carotid transition

into the cavernous segment. Second, from a pathophysiologic

standpoint, among the nontraumatic temporal bone aneurysms

evaluated by our group that involved the lacerum portion of the

ICA, none were focal; all were fusiform lesions extending into the

adjacent petrous or cavernous segments, rendering the distinc-

tion between Bouthillier’s petrous and lacerum segments clini-

cally neutral (Fig 7).

The cavernous segment extends from the estimated location of

distal margin of the petrolingual ligament to the estimated loca-

tion of the proximal dural ring. We recognize that neither proxi-

mal nor, more importantly, distal cavernous segment boundaries,

can be reliably established on an angiographic or transaxial ba-

sis—a recurrent theme with regard to segmentation on the basis

of external anatomic landmarks. Additionally, the morphology of

both cavernous sinus and cavernous ICA are highly variable, with

important endovascular implications. Broadly speaking, a proxi-

mal ascending segment, proximal (posterior) genu, horizontal

segment, distal (anterior) genu, and distal ascending segment can

FIG 5. Lasjaunias and Santoyo-Vazquez, embryology-based classification.

FIG 6. Proposed classification.
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be described. The meningohypophyseal trunk or its component

branches originate from the posterior genu, whereas the infero-

lateral trunk is most commonly found arising from the horizontal

segment. It is interesting to note that aneurysms of the cavernous

segment, regardless of size and morphology, appear to spare the

proximal vertical portion, which extends from the petrolingual

ligament to the proximal genu, even though this subsegment is

anatomically located within the posterior compartment of the

cavernous sinus (Fig 8). The reasons for this are unclear: an em-

bryologic mechanism could be suggested from the Lasjaunias sys-

tem, corresponding to segment 4 in Fig 5. The uncertainty in

localizing the distal boundary of the cavernous segment is for-

mally recognized in the next, encompassing paraophthalmic

segment.

The paraophthalmic segment extends from the estimated dis-

tal border of the cavernous segment to the ostium of the posterior

communicating artery, with all of its aneurysms regarded as

clearly or potentially intradural. Our choice of this generalized

term follows from 2 primary considerations. First, we formally

accept the intrinsic uncertainly in angiographic or cross-sectional

definition of traditional segmental boundaries (particularly rele-

vant to delineation of the clinoid segment). Second, we propose

that endovascular methods, in contrast to surgical ones, increas-

ingly tend to unite rather than divide treatment considerations of

the various aneurysms arising from traditionally defined clinoid,

ophthalmic, and superior hypophyseal segments.

Proximally, the paraophthalmic segment incorporates

Bouthillier’s clinoid segment, which can be microsurgically local-

ized between the proximal and distal dural rings.3,16 This assimi-

lation formally recognizes that neither location nor status of ei-

ther ring is reliably demonstrable with presently available

angiographic or transaxial imaging modalities. Attempts to define

the position of a distal dural ring, by use of CT, MR imaging, or

angiography,6,17-21 are limited by 2 key considerations. First,

none of the clinically available imaging modalities can actually

depict the distal dural ring itself; attempts to define its location

instead rely on indirect morphometric and landmark relation-

ships. As such, these methods become quite vulnerable to a high

degree of local anatomic variation. No attempt has been made, so

far as we know, to demonstrate the more nebulous and less clin-

ically significant proximal ring. Second, and more importantly,

regional anatomy is extensively modified by disease (aneurysm

growth), which distorts landmarks by destroying or distorting

adjacent tissues (dural ring dehiscence). For these reasons, short

of surgical exposure, the exact state of affairs in this region cannot

be determined by any currently available imaging technique. Fi-

nally, the subpopulation of larger and more complex aneurysms,

which are increasingly addressed by endovascular methods, fre-

quently transcend established segmental boundaries, leading to

uncertainty as to whether a given lesion is partially or fully, pri-

marily or secondarily, intradural (Fig 9). Our position is to con-

sider all aneurysms distal to the anterior cavernous carotid artery

genu as potentially intradural.

The endovascular considerations involved in treatment of

proximal paraophthalmic segment aneurysms are separate and

distinct from well-established microsurgical concerns of exposing

the clinoid segment and cave aneurysms,7,16 which are different

FIG 7. Frontal, transorbital (upper left image), and lateral views of 3
petrous segment aneurysms, demonstrating their extension into the
vertical segment above the foramen lacerum, terminating adjacent to
the superior margin of the petrous apex (white lines), corresponding
to estimated location of the petrolingual ligament.

FIG 8. Four fusiform cavernous segment aneurysms, all sparing the
proximal vertical subsegment of the cavernous ICA.
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from surgical approaches to various ophthalmic or superior hy-

pophyseal region aneurysms. No such critical distinctions are rel-

evant in the endovascular arena, in which the most important

point is to decide whether a given aneurysm is extradural or in-

tradural. In consequence, all intradural ICA subsegments proxi-

mal to the posterior communicating artery are consolidated into

the paraophthalmic segment. This area is home to particularly

varied and complex aneurysms, in which our experience suggests

a lower baseline interobserver agreement as to their classification,

becoming progressively more difficult with larger and frankly

trans-segmental lesions (Fig 10). The proposed nomenclature

also reflects the angiographic limitations of identifying the supe-

rior hypophyseal arteries, which serve to define their aneurysms

in microsurgical dissections. These arteries are small and have a

variable, typically medial origin along a comparatively long

segment of the ICA. They tend to be superimposed on the

parent ICA in lateral projections and therefore are rarely de-

monstrable on angiography. Furthermore, the amalgamation

of all aneurysms proximal to the posterior communicating ar-

tery into the paraophthalmic segment encompasses infrequent

but important aneurysms not necessarily associated with the

superior hypophyseal arteries (such as treacherous ventral or

dorsal blister lesions).

An awkward situation for use of the “paraophthalmic” term is

created when the ophthalmic artery does not arise from its “clas-

sic” location in the very proximal intradural ICA. On the other

hand, greater flexibility is now afforded for the location of oph-

thalmic artery ostium, with its intradural (traditional clinoid seg-

ment) variants remaining within the paraophthalmic segment.

Our feeling is that other potential sites of orbital supply, which

include the dorsal ophthalmic artery arising in the adult from the

inferolateral trunk, external carotid origin particularly from the

middle meningeal artery (meningo-ophthalmic variant), and

ventral ophthalmic variants arising from the anterior cerebral ar-

tery are sufficiently uncommon that descriptions of ICA pathol-

ogy in this region may be customized accordingly, with minimal

detriment to the system as a whole. The issue may be addressed by

adoption of another term that makes no mention of the ophthal-

mic artery—as reflected in the Ziyal classification through the

“cisternal” segment4; our preference is to emphasize the more

common anatomic arrangement, made further flexible by exten-

sion of the paraophthalmic segment into the traditional clinoid

region.

The posterior communicating segment extends from the

proximal ostium of the posterior communicating artery to the

anterior choroidal artery. A separate category for the posterior

communicating segment recognizes the unique epidemiologic

characteristics of its aneurysms.22 Furthermore, in contrast to

preceding segments, the angiographic boundaries of this segment

can be adequately defined under most circumstances. Continued

vernacular description of aneurysms arising from the posterior

communicating segment of the ICA as simply “posterior commu-

nicating” is fully acceptable because there is no uncertainty about

what is meant by either name. Finally, both endosaccular and

endoluminal treatment considerations—related to preservation,

sacrifice, or jailing of the posterior communicating artery, as well

FIG 9. Three-dimensional DSA, frontal, and lateral projection views
of 3 proximal paraophthalmic aneurysms, which would traditionally
be considered in the clinoid (1, 2) and cave (3) families. An oblique
indentation (arrow) of aneurysm 2 probably defines the dural ring,
suggesting intradural extension.

FIG 10. Various 3D DSA examples of segmental ICA dysplasia. In tra-
ditional classifications, case 1 may be described as 3 separate aneu-
rysms— distal cavernous (or transitional) and superior- and inferior-
pointing superior hypophyseal aneurysms. We consider all of these as
focal expressions of disease affecting the entire paraophthalmic seg-
ment. Case 2 may be considered as a discrete carotid-ophthalmic
aneurysm; notice, however, the irregular, expanded morphology of
the parent vessel below the “neck.” Case 3—apparently separate cli-
noid and ophthalmic aneurysms— can also be viewed as segmental
dysplasia with a single aneurysm separated by the anterior clinoid
process. Case 4 is a giant fusiform aneurysm spanning the entire ca-
rotid artery from cavernous to terminus segments.
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as issues of posttreatment recurrence and its management—are

distinct from those of the subsequent choroidal segment.

The anterior choroidal segment consists of the ICA adjacent to

the choroidal ostium and includes aneurysms recognized in the

vernacular description as anterior choroidal. The distinct issues of

maintaining anterior choroidal patency and risk stratification in

cases of its compromise (intentional or not) are germane to both

surgical and endovascular modalities.

The terminus segment extends from beyond the choroidal os-

tium to the carotid bifurcation and incorporates aneurysms aris-

ing from the carotid bifurcation. It contains a variable number of

perforator vessels to the anterior perforated substance,23 which,

along with anterior choroidal branches, participate extensively in

Moyamoya-type collateral reconstitution of the MCA and ante-

rior cerebral artery. We believe that both clinical and manage-

ment considerations of terminus aneurysms are sufficiently dif-

ferent from the choroidal type and thus merit placement in a

separate category.

DISCUSSION
The proposed angiographic classification seeks to define each vas-

cular segment in terms of its distinct angiographic and endovas-

cular considerations. This leads to both amalgamation of com-

monly defined segments (clinoid, ophthalmic, and hypophyseal)

and subdivision in the postcommunicating region. Cervical seg-

ment pathology is widely recognized as separate from cranial le-

sions. Petrous segment aneurysms, both traumatic and nontrau-

matic, likewise represent a unique set of pathology, as do

various cavernous aneurysms. The full spectrum of paraoph-

thalmic aneurysms, inclusive of the large and complex lesions

that remained on the fringes of surgical classifications driven

by more discrete saccular aneurysms, are thought to represent

a sufficiently unified group from an endovascular perspective.

The posterior communicating, anterior choroidal, and termi-

nus segment aneurysms are all associated with their particular

clinical and technical issues.

Our improving ability to definitively treat the increasingly

complex and trans-segmental aneurysms requires adoption of a

more flexible system, capable of comfortably accommodating

these lesions within a descriptive framework. We hope that the

proposed nomenclature will increase interobserver agreement in

classification of ICA lesions, particularly desirable in epidemio-

logic and other research settings in addition to the clinical setting.

Finally, we formally dispensed with numeric classification in favor

of purely descriptive terms to minimize confusion with various

already-existing schemes.

We remain acutely cognizant that despite our sincere effort, all

landmark-based classification systems, including ours, remain in-

trinsically suboptimal when applied to description of increasingly

complex, trans-segmental aneurysms. Therefore, in closing, we

wish to re-emphasize that all classifications have a priori limita-

tions and are most useful when they strike a balance between

utility, accuracy, and flexibility—particularly stressing the latter

quality—as demanded by the varied nature of the pathologies

these systems are designed to address.

CONCLUSIONS
We propose a new, angiographically based classification system of

the ICA, from cervical to intracranial bifurcations, to better serve

the needs of present-day endovascular clinical and research

efforts.
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